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\Tail Raps 
On Rape 
By Pam Zagaroli . . Chris Morris. 
Debbie. Keister 
•• 1 have no doubt that some 
students have been mclested 
perhaps raped, but to the best of 
my lmo<1ledge . .. that has not 
occured on this campus or if it 
did. no authority of the college 
was informed about it .•• 
Thus spoke President Charles 
Vail in his in:tial reactions to the 
rape survey conducted last week 
by THE JOHNSONIAN . We of 
THE JOHNSONIAN met with Dr. 
Vail to discuss the resul ts and 
implicatior.s of the survey. After 
listening tc, a review of our 
findings. Dr. Vail expressed an 
urgent need for student:; to react. 
if indeed these instances are 
occurring, and to quickly inform 
the proper authorities. In fact, he' 
said, .. :•we've had instances in 
which people were threatened on 
the campus. ancl they waited for a 
day or a half a day to tell us and as 
a consequence, nothing gets 
dc.ne . ' Vail stated that action 
could not be taken in a case whose 
evidence was completely "hear-
say." 
In resJ)'.)nse to our qt1cstions of 
why he thought that students 
were afraid to report any such 
molestation s or possibly even 
attempted rapes, Dr. Vail pointed 
out several reasons which he felt 
might contribute lo this problem. 
One factor was the obvious 
embarassment that the particulor 
individual WOHid mo'st likely face 
in the reporting of the cri me. 
Another influential aspect . he 
feh. was that individuals are 
reluctant t'l undergo the exposi-
tion stcmmin~ from the crimc·s 
investigation. The President also 
stated that the students' act of 
apJ)',oaching the proper author-
ities might be a factor of 
importance' in itself. Explaining 
further, he said, "I wouldn't 
declare that every officer of the 
security force nor that every 
person working for Win throp 
Co:tege is :t.lw1.y as courteous and 
as obliging !X one r.1ight wish.'" 
Next . we di scussed the pos-
sibilily that information regarding 
rapes or attempted rapes was 
perhaps being stin~d by various 
Home Ee Scholarship 
In the last will and testament of 
Virginia Kelley Langston, Win· 
throp College was named as the 
recipient of SI0,000 for the 
purpose of establishing a scholor-
ship fund to be known os · ' Th e 
Virginia Kelley Langston Scholar· 
ship Fund." 
Mrs. Langston was a member 
of the Winlhrop graduating class 
of I 928 , when she received an 
A.B. degree. She passed away in 
November of 1975. She formally 
taught pu blic school in the 
Charlotte area and was married to 
the late J. Bobo Langston, who 
wss an automobile dealer in 
Charlotte. N.C. 
Foiled 
Kapp~ Delta Pi, the national 
honorary society for education 
major~. is collecting any typo: of 
aluminum for «cycling purposes. 
Remember all those ernpty 
beer c~ns you chucked in the 
trosh can last weekend? Those 
same cans could have bee;i placed 
in a collection container that 
would have allowed the metal tu 
be recycled . !t~rycling Is con-
servation and conservation is 
bec9ming one of the primary 
concerns of this nition. 
Kappa ·Delta Pi is placing 
C'",m.taincrs around campus with 
The Board of Trustees of the 
college approved reC'Ommend· 
ations that the new scholarship be 
awarded each year to th e 
outstanding student who is 2 
rising senior in the School of 
Home Ecor,omics. The scholar-
ship recipient will also be 
expected to meet the scholarship 
requirements as established by 
the faculty of the School and 
Home Economics. 
The college Financial AiJ 
office, which will be hondling 1he 
scholarship. said details are not 
avaih:1ble at this time as tc smount 
and application. 
Again? 
their "KAPPA DELTA Pl A- · 
LUMINUM" logo in bold letters. 
Sturtents may place their soda 
and beer can ofierings. aluminum 
foil " farthings" and old pie p•ns 
they .,.. not using for frisbees in 
these collection containers. 
KDP would also like lo call 
attention to their book sale, to be 
held Feb. 16, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. In the Withers bldg. front 
hall. A large assortment of 
paperback books w,ll be sold . 
Books rang.! from biological to 
romantic interests. 
department< of the Administ · 
ration before it reaches his 
attention . Dr. Vail was quick to 
point out that it is ..... au essential 
part of their responsibility .. to 
report such occurrences and if 
atiY particular department failed 
10 carry out this responsibility. 
then ... "they are in very serious 
jeopardy ... " Although th~ Presi-
dent could not think of any reas:on 
why suet: an incident might be 
hidden. he realized that he .:ould 
not. .. "be na1ve to say ... that 
• 
nothing of this sort's ever 
happened .. . " In spite of the fact 
that 38% of those students polled 
last w~e k felt that there was an 
organized effort tu stifle in for.· 
mation about rapes on campus. 
Vail maintained that .. . "were 
there such a case. I can assure 
you that no effort would be made 
on l'Ur part deliberately to hide 
the fact .. " 
If a rape did occur on <:ampus, 
would the incident be publidzed? 
President Vail says yes. Students 
would be made aware of the 
·situation, he said, although ther-. 
would not .. "be' an effort made to 
advertise it with a loudspeake r 
over the campus. '' In the case of 
rape, Vail stated that "it would 
not be the coJlege"s position to try 
to cloak that .. . "criminal action in 
some kind of an anonymity or 
disguise that would keep us froni 
knowing, or keep you from. 
bowing. that it has happened." 
Invitational To Be Held 
The Scvc:n th Annual Winthmp 
College invi1atioaal Basketbnll 
Tournamcn1 will be held thi s 
week. Gr Feb . 17 . 18, a nd ! q _. 
aCl.'Ording to . Tournamr.nl Cnach 
Dr. Mary Griffin . 
Tr:clvc teams will cc.,mpelc in 
this year's tournament, with four 
more colleges and universitie s 
panicipatin~ than last year. 
Anderson College took I st 
place in 1976. AppalJchian State 
University·2nd. with University of 
Nort~ C::rolina at Greensboro and 
College of Charleston becoming 
the semi-finalists. 
The othec universities compel· 
ing in the tournament nre : 
Eastern Carolina vs . the -Uni· 
versity of Gcori.1a. 6:30 pm. Feb. 
17. Withers Gym. The winner will 
play Anderson ColleRe on Feb. 18 
at 9:00 am in Peabody Gym . 
.University of South Caroiina vs. 
WinthropCt'ilegeon Ftb.17. 6:30 
pm in Pealiody Gym. The winner 
will face UNC-G on Feb. 18 nt 
9:00 am in Witlten. Longwood 
Collc~c vs . Eastern Tennessee 
State University. on Feb . 17 o.t 
8:JO pm in Peabody. The winner 
wi11 p!a College of Charlc:.to:, in 
Withers on fcb. 18 at 11:00 nm . 
University of Tennessee vs. 
Western Carolina University on 
Feb . 17 at 8:30 pm in Withers . 
The winner faces ASU on Feb. 18, 
11 :00 am in Peabody. 
The winners of these game s 
will continue in the elimination 
until 1st . 2nd 3rd. nnd , th place 
awards are given. A consolntion 
tournam e nt will be held. if 
necessary. for those colleges that 
complete in r,n ly one game and 
lose. ie. Anderson, ASU, UNC-G 
or C~llege of Charlesto\1. 
The rnv' tational Tournament 
be.i:an officially in 1%9-70. after 
,th,: "Play Day" games of earlier 
,years. The 1970 winner was 
Winthrop College. 1971-Westcm 
Carolina. 1972-UNC-G. 1973 -
Westem Carolina (the only, ones 
10 have won it twice). 1974-Uni· 
versity of Tennessee. t97S-Col· 
1011c of Charleston . and 1q7c,. 
Andcrsun College. 
The Tournament is one of the 
oldest and most prestigious ones 
to be held in the Southeast . 
Competition will prove to be stiff 
with the extra four coDe11es anci 
\•oivCrsities competing this year. 
I 
t-ive other universities arc on the' 
wailing list to be considered for 
t.-ompctition . 
Admission is free tu all of the 
games. 
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I ed1toria1S 'z:'&\? J 
~one.y f.or Everyone 
Some bulabt Into the beadacbte the Actlvllleo F- Commltle<> may 
have undergone Ibis year u well u the posalble "joyriding" of 
vartou dube on camp.,. came to the atteutlon of THE JOHNSO NIAN 
ataff tbla weeli. 
The Committee, llllder 1todent appointment direction, bad/bu lbe 
NlpC>DlibUty or delving Rt 564,000.00 tbla year. Thole qoallfytng for 
lhls·type of faacllng are u followa: · · 
'Organization, providing onaclng oervkeo to all etadento are 
eUglble for funding for the fiscal year. The following organizations 
are ellglble: clas1e1 (fr~sbman, sophomore, Junior, senior), 
SGA,TBE JOHNSONIAN,TATLER, anclANTHOWGY. All Wlnlluop 
dabs and organizlallon1 whole memberoblp 11 open to aU students 
without restrictions (other than being a Winthrop student) ue 
eUglble to receive fanda for 1peclflc programs opon special reqaeot 
provided that 81lcb progrsms are open and appropriate for lbe enllrc 
•todent pc;palallon. lleUgloGS, fraternal, pollllcal, professional, and 
honorary organ!Z&iloas are not cllglble.' 
Darlna flnl oemester, the committee aUocated $56,900.00 In the 
followta,i IIWUlen Cua of 1977, $850.00; a... of 1978, SJ,S00.00; 
Clau ,l.1979, ~.('O; Claas of 1980, $500.00. Alao, ANTHOWGY, 
53,500.00; THE JOHNSONIAN, 513,000.00; TATI.ER, $23,750.000; 
SGA, $13,200.00, Ebonltea, SJS0.00; W.C. TI,cater, $500.00; W.C. 
Outing Clab, 550.00. 
Second semeoter, fanda were allocated In Ibis manner: Ehonltea, 
$800.00; W.C. Theater, $500.00; W.C. Outlna Club, S792.00; 
Jatemalloaal Stadenla Club, S',00.00; Pollllcal Sc,lence Club, $220.0II; 
(for the "Pug" Rav.,nel appearsnce and SGA, SI ,900.00 (For 8 
deleaaleo' attendance at Princeton U.N.). .. 
There are several lntereetlng upecla of lbe Dncllnaa. For lnltaaa,, 
The Acllvllles Feeo Commlll<-e rerommended that the Oatlna Club 
receive $380.00. Senate raised the amount to $792.0il. According to 
lbe Fees Committee repreilentallve, senate wu lnUmldated by the 
-.arance of Outing Clo.I> memben at the senate meetlna. It wu 
aloo. ncted that m~mhera of the Outing Club voted H ocb1tllute 
Senators. Another Interesting point, The lnternallonal Club changed 
Ila ctatas lo "open lo aU 1tadeo1a•• In order to ~Ive fund,. (Can you 
beUeve that- lbe Jatemallonal Club?!) -
If this tread conllna"", next year, tbc Acllvllleo Feeo Committee will 
have an Excedrh: number 64,000. Clubu from all over creation wlil 
open their membership to anyone, send their members to senate, 
and gel their deolttd fanda. 
According to the fees committee representative, the Senate Is going 
to have lo ael a belier Idea of their responsibilities In term& of 
all,callng money. Othevwlse with the rate of lnnatlon, and the 
continued decrease In allOCl'<led fands, some oramhallons are going 
lo go lacking. Ao I• apparent to as and tbe Acllvllles Fees apokman, 
the anl'deUne• for the allocating ~f money Is not ellpllclt. Everything 
lbe ;lubs an!!_ orgcnlzallons did wu perfectly legal. So, what can we 
say. 11:m·101ni <J1o m 10 '1 ~·11q u ,.,,,'A 1.11 i , ,,,., 
t , , t ::_ ; ; Ir, ":')!I".., 
Mauldin In the Chicago Sun-Times 
'It's new, man -It's bound t6 have,; few ll~le 
bugs' 
TJ/EDITORIALS FEBRUARY 14, 19n 
"When · In The Course" 
Ron Layn,; _________________________ _ 
With the lovematina short 
course Ibey ini"Jated last week, 
Dinkins Program Beard ,nay have 
taken a giant step forward in their 
program selections. It shows real 
initiative. imagination and a 
sense of humor. HATS OFF! 
ACCOLADES! SALUTATIONS! 
Now , how will Dinkins 
Program Beard follow an act lite 
their last one? There arc limitless 
possibilites ... 
For instance, DPB ~uld offer a 
short course in °8eer Chuggin" . 
Put the members of our illustrious 
fraternity 10 work , teaching the 
techniq•1es that were handed 
down from the Greek heavy 
hitters . Of course , the lesson 
would have to include a segment 
concerning the proper techniques 
of burping and "pulling a 
huxgy'' . For those of you who 
don't know what "pulling a 
huggy .. meam;. it is also known 
as the old "' head hung over the 
toilet game". 
Continuing with the "how to" 
aspects of living, DPB could offer 
a short course in "'Reefer 
Rolling"' . lt is for certain that 
quite a few members of the 
student body here are elll)erts al 
Ibis old practice. Students enroll· 
ing in this coun.• would have to 
use parsley in the training! 
sessions, since there is a question 
of legality here, but it is easy to 
move from parsley to panama 
red. 
Following up the Reefer Rolling 
course would be an advanced 
course dealing with "Alternative 
Toking Methods", whereby slu· 
dents would learn the art of 
making pipes from deer antlers, 
brass pipe fittings or even tree 
trunks (for the heavy tokers). This 
course would also include de-
tailed instruct ion in the use of 
wcter bongs and turkish waler 
pipes. The· course would surely 
have a "high" enrollment. 
Since Dl'B is having a short 
course in lovemaking , it shows 
shortsightedn ess on their part 
that they didn't first have a 
course offering for the male of the 
species in "Bra Removal" . 
kind of course is just one step 
beyond your boy scout training in 
knot tying. The course would 
offer a complete study of the 
various types of bras. with 
specific emphasis on the various 
clasps, hasps, and harnesses that 
so often present a real obstacle fa 
the lovemaking process. Novice 
lovers could really benefit from a 
course such as this and it could 
even include a lesson in the 
"seven warning signs of panty• 
hose" . Pantyho,e, as you well 
know, can really throw your 
liming off if they aren 'I re· 
oognized early enough . · 
For the needle buffs, (no, not 
heroin addicts) DPB could offer a 
sewing class like, · 'Seductive 
Swimwear'' , or for the purists 
' 'Chastity Chestwear' 1 • These are 
courses that would attract at -
tention, not to mention trans-
vestites, and pervies. 
For the closet writers , DPB 
cours~J in "Soft and Hard Porn 
for Pleasure and Profit " or 
"Passions Poetry" . 
So you see. the possibilities are 
virtually endless. Jot your sug· 
gestions down and turn them in 
over at the Dinkins Information 
desk. Who knows, maybe you'U 
be instructing a DPB short course 
in "Heavy Breathing and Other 
Adolescent Diseases." 
What Wint.hrop Needs 
Is A Good Enema 
Debbie Keister ________________________ _ 
Greetings. quc pasa, and all 
that. Well . looks like we're all due 
to be thawing out soon , without 
the help or gracious efforts of our 
beloved oil companies. Thank J'OU 
Sol- -you're warm, you're com-
pletely natural , and you don't rost 
a penny. Wish the cold weather 
wou ld freeze some of this 
country's economic values, and 
maybe even introduce a !ittle 
gangrene. The defe ctive parts 
would not be missed. although 
there miaht be an occasional case 
of '"phanthom value ·syndrome .. . 
My . my .. Moving right along .. 
Met with Dr. Vail this past week 
to dicuss.. the. rape s..."'Cne here at 
Winthrop-an interesting experi-
ence . However. both it and the 
phone survey on rape that we 
conducted Inst week have 1eft me 
with a confused. but curious, view 
of tt-is campus. I must admit that 
this school has a:ways baffled me. 
First it was the overwhelming 
Southern Baptist culture: then it 
was the tremendous amount of 
red tape wound within so small an 
institution; and next it was the 
r idiculous collection of rules, 
regulations, and/ or policies . pre-
vading every possible facet within 
this canipus radius. But the thing 
that is most baffling to me now is 
not how this college is managed 
or even how cer t ain office 
practices continue. It is you-all 
out there. All of you who make up 
the very innards of thi,; establish· 
ment. 
Som~ oi you at this point are 
perhaps shaking your heads and 
wonderh1g, "Now what have we 
done wrong?" Well, relax--you 
haven't done 1>11ything wrong. In 
faot, you haven't clcne anything. · 
And that's Just it. You do not do 
anything. You simply exist within 
the confines of this campus. 
accepting all and questioning 
nothing . And l am curious to 
know why. Why do you continue 
to sit on your rights as students 
while the SGA circus makes fools 
out of all of us with their absurd 
antics? Why are some of you so 
hesitant to report any kinds of 
physical threats or abuses such as 
n:oles!ings or e\·en attempted 
rapes to the authorities? Why do 
yon sit back and humbly accept 
the removal of your campus 
privileges. such as the lnfi•m· 
ary, the Post Office, and so forth? 
Why rlo you accept various, 
perhaps even =xploitive, policies 
that do not function in you best 
interests? Why won't you speak 
up in class? Why do you pretend 
to be so unaware or naive? What 
are all of you afraid cf??? 
These may appear to be taunts. 
but !hey are not. I am simply 
stating the conditions •s they 
exist . For four years I have 
observed this campus 'and it is 
only now that I have finally been 
a bie to sift th t ough all theoe 
observations to a formidabJe 
evaluation. And that evaluation is 
this; Winthrop mat be growing, 
but its ini1Bbi!ants are not. In fact, 
there appears to be a regression 
taking place in the attitudes and 
behavior of the students body . 
Winthro~ seems to hsve lost its 
grip in the 70's, bypassed the 
60's. and landed full force in the 
SO's . What else can explain the 
widespread fog of naive inuo-
ce nce which has covered this 
campus and separated ii from the 
resl of the world? O! the current 
t rend lo es tAblish ~II sorts of 
fraternities and sororh.ies-~a 
phenomenon which was executed 
with the greatest of ease? Or, 
even the fact that the majority of 
lhe students are content with 
allowing their rig~ls to be 
controlled and manipulated by a 
mere handful of student puppets, 
simply to avoid their possibly 
gelling involved? Strangely e· 
nough, these traits were once 
only characteristic of the SO's, but 
now they seem to hive fo trnd a 
resurrection right here on our 
wonderful campus. How lucky we 
are. indeed. 
Winthrop. I am handing you an 
urgent plea to open your eyes. In 
fact , I am shoving this plea right 
under Y"Uf nose. Your values and 
yuur behavior need to be 
These are the seventies, NOT the 
SO's, and existence in this REAL 
world of ours requires a little 
awareness and some degree of 
of survival tactics. It is time for 
Winthrop to leave that bubbly 
pink ~loud that it has occupied for 
so long and to join that stream of 
reality that is rushing by us on all 
sides. The future existence of this 
college is eventually going lo 
depend on that transition. Even 
the fairest flowers of lhe 
Southla!ld have to occ15ionally 
struggle to survive. 
I hope I have stepped on a lot of 
to discuss thi: rape scene here at 
war..t to know ?f any of you are 
alive out there, and this is the 
only way I know of lo find out. I 
-m openly accusing you, the 
students of Winthrop College, of 
being ignorant . Now it is up to 
you to prove me wrong . All it 
takes is a little reaction. Call me 
up . Cuss me out . Write me a 
nas ty letter. Anythlua . JUST 
RF.ACT. 
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Folkens Retur-ns With Princeton Honors 
. . 
Karl Folkens, one of eight WC 
Princeton De1egatcs, returned 
Sunday. February 6 with a second 
place award from the Political and 
Sccurih' Committee in Princeton . 
Folkens, the only WC Delegate · 
on that committee competed with 
S4 other college representatives 
to win the award. "It . was 
reall) a thri ll to be able to 
represent New Zealand and 
Winthrop. There was a lot of 
perso nal support among 1he 
others on the committee and from 
Winthrop College that helped 
make the award possible. · , 
Folkens said . 
The first place award was won 
by a delegate from the University 
of Pennsylvania. The committee 
represented global and political 
concerns for the 55 cou ntries. 
Thr~c major resolutions of the 
committee, nuclear proliferation. 
the cxpulsionef S . Africa from 
the UN and a resolution on the 
Mid-E,st w1!re • essential to 
Folker.s winning the award. New 
Zealand co-sponsored.the limiting 
of nuclCar weapons. di~apprO\•ed 
of S. Africa 's policies but did not 
condone their expulsion and did 
not acce pt 1hc Mid-Eastern 
resolution . 
Folkens said that New Zealand 
{himselO the U.S. and S. Africa · 
dominated the debates, leaving 
little time for the opposition to 
compete. Each of the resolut ions 
su pported by New Zealand did 
pass in committee. 
Three-fourths- of the delegates 
a t the committee had had 
prcvi'1~S UN experience. Folkens 
-said, ''The academic environment 
was superb. Universities such as 
Harvard. Princeton and l!utgers 
we re 1here and th e 1 entire 
delegation did very well . 'I 
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BY RON LAYN E 
From 1he upper administration . 
to the Senate and from the black 
segment of the Winthrop popu-
lation. we are hearing the cries of 
indignation . The claims? Pre · 
judice. slanted news stories and 
unfair press practices . 
The reply from the editorial 
staff of THE JOHNSONIAN? 
Fact. 
Jane Ashworth did say that her 
administration wat not going to 
actively canvas for day student 
opinion . See the Jan . 31 issue. 
Fact. 
Black students displayed their 
own brand of prejudice at a Black 
Week talent show by not showing 
a white performer the same 
consideration they had shown 
their fellow blacks. Along with 
the editorial that poi11ted out this 
fact. the 1-"eb . 7 iss ue included 
photos from the Black We_ek 
events with captions ~d' ex· 
planation of the Black Weck 
tneme. That issue also included a 
feature story about an extraordi-
nary black woman who was 
named Miss South Carolina 
Wheelchair. Prejudice? 
Fact. 
The editorial "Froots" dealt 
with the television networks habit 
of coming up with a similar show 
to one that has proven to be 
highly soccessful. It said nothing 
negati.c about Mr. Haley or his 
noteworthy novel. 
Fact. 
We have run some con -
troversial stC'rics. 
Why? Because we arc tired of 
Winthrop College being nothing 
more !han an "impotent lover" to 
the Winthrop student "body". 
Why?Becauseuntil this seme-
ster. the student government has 
made only a half hearted attempt 
to k~ep thier fellow ~tuder,ts 
aware of what they are doir.g in 
" . .. the students' behalf." 
BUSINESS OPPOAlUNITV • BUD WELCH'S 
Stuff Envelopes SPORTING II,\\~· 
$25.00 PER HUNi>RED 
Immediate Earni111s GOODS 
Sen~ $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 3·394 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston,Mass. 02110 
Why? Because we care enough 
about this school to go out on a 
limb. We care, damn it! \Ve care 
so much th at we hav e w: itcen 
e dit oria ls th at have gottc·n u~ 
telephoned lhrcats and c1Jrses. 
AngTy voices arc loud voices and 
loud voices are hard to ignore . 
Can yo u hear those voices . 
Winthrop? Those voices arc 
carried by 1hc winds of change. 
The words printed here a re 
given a considerable amount of 
attention by the staff ~mbers to 
insure accuracy. We mak"' mis · 
takes . there is no denying that 
natural human tendency . But. 
PREJUDICE? 
Surely. yuu jest .. . 
Camera Course Offered 
A six -week course in camera 
use, tens techniques and basic 
film processing and printing wilt 
be held Tuesday evening at · 
Winthrop College st~rting Feb. 
22 at 7:30 p.m. 
"Basic Photography," a cotn-
munity seminar sponsored by 
Joynes Center for ContinuinR 
Education. will concentrate on 
proce dures for the beginning 
photographer, such as operation . 
of still camera, determining 
proper exposure and use of the 
iight meter, developing rum and 
makir.g prints. Participants will 
also work loward good photo 
composition. 
Instructor will be Joel Nichols, 
photographer for the lnfo'hnation 
Service office at Winthrop since 
1%3. A frequent contributor to 
Sandlapper magazine, Nichols' 
wort has appeared as well in most 
major Carolina dailies an d on 
both AP and UPI wire services 
nationwide. H~ will evaluate 
photo assiRnments of seminar 
participants. 1 , . 
Fee for the seminar is S2S. and 
participants should have their 
own cameras. Re,gistration is 
limited to eight and will be held 
through Feb. 22 at Joynes Center. 
For more information, call Joynes 
Center at 323-2196. 
Clearance 
Sale! 
FASHION JEANS $4.00 
(blue denim) 
Blouses & Tops $3.00 
NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST ARR.!VED 
*PANTS .*SWEATERS 
,)BLOUSES • JEANS 
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Film Poe~ To Appear 
Film poet Hilary Harris will 
present a 20-year retrospective 
showing of his work Tuesday , 
Feb. IS at Winthrop College. The 
program. which indudes an 
A, .• demy Award winning film on 
shipi,uilding. will be at 7:30 p.m. 
in KinRr d A.iditoriurr: . Admis· 
sion is free . 
Harris' appearance is the · 
second presentation of lndepen· 
ent American Film Maker:South· 
ern Circuit. 
Harris places his emphasis on 
expressive motion. capturing on 
rilm a sensitivity transcending 
usual documentary techniques to 
create visual poetry. 
His btcrest in kinetics de· 
veloped in early films . "Seaward .. 
the Great Ships ... earni ng him 
the 1962 Aca demy Award for the 
best short subject, and " Nine 
Variations on a Dance Theme.·· a 
cinematic translation of the ciance 
form. 
"The Nucr " was a two-year 
project in which Harris lived 
among African people. recordinP. 
the natural rhythms. sounds and 
Music ... 
movements evident in thefr 
activities . The African portrait 
received the red riboon award in 
the 1970 American Film Festival . 
Haris will also show"Or· 
ganism ... part of a 14-ycar 
project, ~n epic film on New York 
City. In this egment. the city is 
presented as I\ living organjsm. 
Harris used time-l a pse photo· 
gra)lhy to comPfcss the city's 
kinetics into human like motion s. 
Harris will prc~cnt alld riiscu!-; 
his films at sites in Rock Hill. 
Greenville, Co lumbio and At· 
lanta . Independent American 
Film Makers:Southern Circuit is 
supported by .Joynes Center for 
Continuing Education at Win -
throp College, the Greenville 
County Museum of Art. the 
Columbia Mu se um of Art . and 
the /,t1anta Bureau of Cultural 
and International Affairs, Grant 
assistance is provided by the 
South Carolina Arts Commission 
and tlec National Endowment for 
the Ans in Washington, D.C. 
The program will last approxi· 
mately 1wo hours. 
Jim ea-, left; em e..twrtaJ,t, rl&ht. (photo by Joel Nlcbola> 
To Sink Your Head Into 'Midsummer 
tn recent years 1 have bee n 
pleased to see the Rraduat fusion 
of j3Z.z. rock and classical forms 
into· a s injitular. transcendent form 
not completely like any of the 
three. If one looks a" d listens 
hard enough one can locate some 
truly cere~raJ music floating 
around: something ro get you 
away from the constant gnash and 
thruh of s::hleck rock and bozc 
pop. 
Grover Washington, Jr. offers 
us such music in "Feel So 
Good, .. a collection of pure. 
unrestrained jazz. in t he ~rand 
HELP WANTED I 
STUFFING 
ENVELOPES 
$25.00 per 100 
FOR INFO 
SEND $1.00 TO: 
BENSON 
P.O. Box II 30I 
Cola ., S.C . 29211 
Douglas Studio 
TatlerPhvtographer 
Color, Gold Tone 
plack & White 
Placement Photos 
314 Oakland Ave. 
Ph>ne: 327-2123 
.tradition of Dave Brubeck/Stan 
Getz. Like Brubeck or a Herbie 
Mann or an M.J .Q . . we find the 
flexibility and freshness wh"ich is 
·the hallmark of fine mus ic of 
what •ever genre. Washington. 
unquestionanly a master sax 
player. has had the widsom and 
confidence to realize his power 
and to place himself in the ccnler 
of .hi3 compositions. He fashions 
the common ble1,d which holds all 
Night's Dream' 
else to2cthcr. 
Avoiding the mistake, of 
· imbalance and self-indulgence of, 
so many otber campetent musi· 
ciam w'bo have gone before, he 
h•s blended electric rhythm and 
lead guitars, s1 rinRS, piano and 
an insistent. pulsing bass line 
along with his supP.rior tenor lead 
to product something which grabs 
inside of you and won't let RO. 
On !'Ueh cut:. as "Knuckle 
head ." "The L!\ lion." and 
Sex, eleopment, forced marri· 
age--and a preposterous troupe of 
dumb actors who stumble into a 
royal wedding l)arty . create a 
colorful comic patchwork called 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream. " 
Director Chris Reynolds has 
announced the cast for the play. 
to be held February 17. 18 and 19 
in Johnson Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Ron Cunntip plays Lysander and 
Kathy Kirkpatrick. Herrnia. Raisa 
Ra uhama is the Mother of 
Hermia. $ce,e White portrays 
Demetrius and Donna Dove. 
Helena. Theseus, Duke or Athens 
is played by Ron Thompson , and 
Soissette Ricks plays Hippolyta. 
Queen of the Amazons. 
The Rustic Workmen .. actor· 
troupe'' include Jim Bazemore• 
" Hydra . .. he has managc.1 to '-------------
cttate music rich in rhythms but 
h!d;!n,!!C the repetitious boredom 
of canned d isco. His sax glides 
through the supporting chanworl 
like au elusive hawk throuRh 
thermal crosscurrents. Ycu find 
your body moving and juking and 
its feet tappin11 to the drivini b•ss 
even while your head is relishing 
the sensuous phrasing of the sax. 
You both list~n to and feel the 
music of Grover Washington. Jr. 
'" Moonstreams" offers 2.n in· 
trospect!ve interlude. the rich 
sw=llini of st rin JCS enfolding n 
low. plaintive sax and sobbin~. 
bluesy guitar. The music spec· 
ra! , ·.ecm, to float against a black 
veh,·et background like the traC"· 
ings of the moon through the 
silent. fridges voids or space. The 
title cut slams everything bac~ in 
gear in a joyous. upbeat romp 
that "feels so good" you just 
want to play it all again and watch 
that bi11bird fly. Lay yoursr.lf into 
a gx,J thin,a:. 
.BUY A PLANT 
TO LIVEN UP 
Village Square YOUR ROOM! 
10% DISCOUNT TO All WC STUDENTS 
FREE DHIYERY 
Don Savelle , Dill Boatwright . 
Richard Archer, Chu ck Wyatt. 
and Gary Burrell . Charlie Mobley 
is Oberon, the King of Love, and 
Dee B:izemore is Titania, Queen 
of Leve, Puck, the mischievous 
Love-Spirit , is Ritk Boone. 
The plot revolves around a -
young couple who. lite Romeo 
and Juliet, elope to escape m~ 
pan,nts. However. "the course of 
true love does not run smooth," 
and the lovers 6ght, fall in love 
with someone else. and are 
separated before Spring !'ever. 
brings them back tcgether. 
Meanwhile; a group of ignorant 
rustic workmen C: ecide to barge 
into the Duke's wedding rcccp· 
tion wi:h a n ~mateur play 
production. which they present 
with ludicrous seriousness to the 
amusement of the sophisticated 
courtiers. 
The comic appeal of" A-
Midsummer Night's Dream " 
probably relies in its something· 
for-everyone story : the young 
lovers are charming, but ab· 
oolutely foolish in their haste to 
marrJ; the jealousies of the four 
-romantic couples are as absurG as 
the intrigues of Elizabelh Taylor 
and Richard Burton; and the 
" Red-Neck" acting troupe who 
barges in and out c,f the scene is 
irresistably tacky and clownish. 
As Shakespear says within·-
the play: "What fools these 
Mortals be'' •• a common and basic 
source of comedy which is as 
fresh today " in 1595. 
~ .......................... __ _.. ................. _______ _ 
11118l16 U.111..e S-,.,.. 
TO TAli< WITH SOMEONE WHO 
CARES ~ · 
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
* PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING 
AND REFERRAL 
ABORTION REFERRAL 
BIRTH CONTROL & FAMILY PLANNING 
V .D. TESTING 
REFEttRAL TO SOCIAL SERVICE 
AGENC.iES & MEDICAL F~CltfTtES 
OUI COM.TACTS AIE CONFIDENTIAL 
TOLL FREE 800-922.Q750 1, 1, rwo NOTOt RD 
FEBRUARY 14, 19n TJ/SPORTS 
·Scuba Diving 
the course. yo u wilt receive 
!(One) hour credit in P.E. Costs 
for the class include S55 scuba 
renral and instructor fees . Those 
desiring certification in scub a 
diving will have to pay an · 
additional S20 for open watt;r 
dives plus SIO for the cerificalion 
card. 
PAGE FIVE 
WC Now 6-3 
The Winthrop College Jn : er· 
collegiate Basketball team lost to 
the College of Charleston on 
Friday. Feb. 4. 80-54. 
The game. playe'1 in Charles-
ton. now ranks WC 6-3. 
Jennings led the team with 4 
steals and 9 rebounds . Bland 
added 6 rebounds for we. 
The College of Charleston w.s 
led by lee , .. ith 18 points, 
Boutnight, 14, Delorme. 13. 
A scuba diving class conducted 
by Undtrwater Unlimited will be 
offered this semester. An .in-
troductory mceting---open to all 
interested persons--will be Tues-
day, February 15 at 7:00 p.m. in 
Peabody loµnge. Films and 
slides will be shown at the 
meeting. If you w;int to enroll in 
the scuba class. you need to be at 
the !'eb. 15 l!'eetinr,. 
Intramural B-Ball 
Standings 
I 
Pam Bostain .sampleted eight. 
frc,, throws and "Jodyc Jennings 
completed one, bringing WC's-
. Thfree throw
11 
pfiercentage to 60 .9. 
e overa ,eld goal percentage 
for WC was 28.6 with Jennings 
and Holly scoring 10 points and 
Bostain scoring J. 
Earlier, on Feb. 2 at hrme, WC 
defeated Furman 80-5~ Holly 
Bland led WC with 22 poi nts. 
Bostain followed with 13. and 
Williams 10. 
Class starts Monday. February 
21. and will meet 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
each Monday until April 18. 
There will be a limited enrollment 
i~ the class. Upon completion of 
SGN Notes 
Here is the calendar for the 
re maining part of the se mesler 
for all SGN members: 
Feb. 16 & 17: Cardio-pulmon-
ary Resuscitation (CPR) course 
offered hy the Red Cross in 
Peabody Lounge. 
Feb 21 : PEM Banquet 
March-(Specific date not yet 
set); Jim Tes-tor will speak _abou. 
Special Olympics. 
March 23: Special Olympics. 
April 16: Sports Day. 
,'.··t 
For mo:-e information, contact 
Suzy Mclellan, ext . 3295. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Flying Elbows 39 (Iseman 15) 
Ebonites 24 (lee 8) 
MEN'S LEAGUE 
Bucks 
Demons 
7S(Johnson 19) 
39(Evenson 10) 
unky Frosh 60(Samford 12) Fire !Ol(Bcnbow 47) 
oadrunncrs 30 (Truesdell II) B~thers I 36(Medlin I 0) 
Cobras 42(1.owc 17) 
Bashful Bunch 3S(Faigler 7) 
Shooting Stars 52(Duncan 16) 
Funky Frosh 28(Samford 7) 
ying Elbows 62(Griggs 20) 
oadrunners 33(Hipp 8) 
Hot Shots 63(Mcllcwaln 14) 
Ebon: cs 57(Wrag24) 
CO-ED LEAGUE 
Fubar 
Hlsh Society 
103(Dowls 37) 
94 (Lowe· 43)" 
B. Machine 109 (Holder 33) 
Buzzards 56 
Bucks 71(Ferrell 18) 
Faculty 31(Sionc 7) 
Nomads 70 (Tucker 21) 
Tragedy 59(Adams 22) 
Bucks 74(Joh.nson 22) 
Dawgs 47 (Ballard 16) 
Cu Wash 48 (Thom 12) 
Muffdlvers 39(Jobnsoa 10) 
Dawp. 52(Meacbun l'i) 
Muffdlvers 4S(Thoaipeoa 13) ' 
1...,..-..---:..------======:::=ool 
,:® 
BUIIBYBULL 
nam lTlll-.ra 
OUR SfEAIS AIE A CUT AIO~EI 
ALL STUDENTS. AND FA_C.ULTY 
25% DISCOUNT ON.MONDAYS 
LUNCH AND DINNER 
Whose 
Leading 
The . 
Leagues 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Cobras 
Flying Elbows 
Shooting Stars 
Hot Shots 
Funky Frosh 
Bashful Bunch 
Ebonites 
Roadrunners 
3-0 
J.J 
2-1 
2-1 
2-2 
1-2 
(.j 
().4 
CO.ED LEAGUE 
Hammers 1-0 
High Society 1-1 
Fubar J.I 
Beasts & Beauties 0-1 
MEN'S LEAGUE 
NBA 
Dinkir,s Doughnuts 2-0 
Faculty J.1 
Bucks 3-1 
Car Wash ·2.1 
Deputy Dawgs 1-2 
Scrcamin Demons 0-2 
Muffc!h·en 0-4 
ABA 
· Nomads 3.0 
Blue Machine 2-0 
Tokcu Tragedi 2-1 
The Fire 1-1 
Brothen 0-3· 
Bluegrass Buzz~rc!s 0-3 
Winthrop. will host USC-Spar· 
tan burg tonight at 6:30 p. m . in 
the Peobody Gym. 
Softball 
An organizational meeting for 
the Winthrop College Women' s 
Intercollegiate Softball Team will 
be held tod ay. Feb . 14 at 4:30 
p.m . in the Studen t Lounge in 
Peabody Gym, according to 
Ann Upchurch . 
All interested in trying out for 
the team should attend . 
.tlarsball 
-<:Jewelers 
~OC:K HILL MALL 
ROCK HILL. 
SOUTH CAROLU . 
in the tradition of 
timeless elegance 
MAROUISE. 
BRIDAL SET 
4-Ifj ;; 
~ .. 
EARS PIERCED FREE 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
$7.50 EARRINGS. 
.JOIN OUR 
.EARRING CLUB 
WITH THE PURCHA.- E 
OF FIVE PAIRS 
JifLA..6..UtfAIR FREE 
9,;.,1_;, ff.,.J,n ..,_,,._,,.,. · 1 
22~crH~~Llff"'~.ko 
ROCK 1-'JLL, SOUTH CAROLINA 29730 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FR()M CHOICE SIR.LOINS, 
FILET MIGNON, T-BONE, NEW YORK STRIP AND 
· PRIME Rm EYE \ 
ENJOY OUR FRESHLY GROUND BE_EF _J 
AJso1 1>ownlOWD 1.-...'0... 
121 EAST MAIN ,,,... 
StNCa-
"~varytlllng That J1wetr1 Is We Are" 
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TtliSDAY 
pm 4:30 
Last day to sign up for Daytona 
Beach Disney World trip spon -
sored by Dinkins Program Board-
March 8-13-cost S79 contact 
Director·s office in Dinkins for 
more information 
Phi Upsilon Omicron-fou nder's 
day observoncc-Thurmond 209-
210 
pm 6:00 
•••Third Testment film · ?ascal" 
Wesley Foundation 
pm 7:00 
•~•Rook discussion sponsored by 
Book and Key-S usan Brown-
miller's "AGAINST OUR WILL. 
MEN, WOMEN, AND RAPE" 
Reacling ~b Withers 237-B 
Dinkins Program Board-"Love-
making .. short course-Tillman 
Auditorium 
SPECIAL 
FEB. 19&20 
BIG 
brazier* 
lult quarter-pound 
It's a uarazier: 
and then some! 
only 36~ I\ 
A full qua,1er round of char· 
b~oiled beef on a toasled sesa· I 
me seed bun . .. .wit~ 
z.e,ly-~at. sauce, mustard 
and pickle! ScrumpdiUylshu.s! 
• * brazier. 
Mt. Gallant Rd. 
Roel. Hi/4 S.C. 
366-3495 
pm 7:00 
Student Govenment Associotion-
Judicial Branch-Judicial Work-
s hop-Dinkins Auditorium 
17 18 pn1 7:00-9:00 
pm 7:00-9:00 
Winthrop Credl( Union- chapter 
workshop-Till ma., Auditorium 
• pm 7:J0-,:30 
Kappa_' MU:: ~psilun 'meeting 
-Bancroft 330 
pm 7:30-9:30 
York Cou,uy De ntal Assisunts 
Society meeting-Joynes Cer1ter 
pm 8:00 
•••Independent Am: rican Film 
Makers: Southern Circuil spon-
sored by Joynes Center-Hilary 
Harris . filmak c r. free -Kinard 
Auditorium 
pm 800 
•••School of Music Student 
Recital -Cyn"dy Stuus. mezzo. 
soprano: Wade Owens. baritone-
recital hall 
pm 8:00 
Dinkin's Program Board .' ' Plum 
Hollow'' pcrforming- -same hours 
Wednesday ATS 
pm 7:15 
Philosophy Club meeting-front of 
BanCToft 
16 
WEDNESDAY 
am 9:00-4:40 pm 
Kappa Delta Pi book sale-Withers 
fro;,t hall 
pmJ:30-5:30 
Model UN Committee meeting-
Tillman 105 
pm 6:00 
Outing Club meeting- Sims 105 
pm 7:30 
F'acuity open hearing - academic 
freedom and tenure \:."Ommittce-
Thurmond 207 
pm 8:00 
Coundi for ex· eptional chiMren-
Charlie White of Clemson. 
speaker Thunnor.d 209 
pm 8:00-9:0C, 
Dinkins Prop,ra m Bo•rd s hort 
course "Lifes:yle Alternatives 
and World HunRer"-Fr.:e-Din-
kins 222 
THURSDAY 
am 11 :00 
Nonacademic Pe rsonnel Com -
mittee meeting-Tillman 105 
am 11 :30-1 :00 pm 
WCCM Commute r lun ch for 
students •~d employees-SI -Bap-
tist Stu~ent Center 
pm 4:30-6:30 
College oi Arts a nd Science 
faculty assembly-Kinard Audi-
torium 
pm5:()(I 
Phi Kappa Phi meeting-election 
of new officers-Thurmor.d 209 
pm 5:00-6:00 
Home Economics Education Ad-
visory committee-drop-in for 
Home Ee. Education majors-
Thurmond 208.2 10 
pm 5:00-10:00 
•••Winthrop fotercollegiate 
!poits Invitational Basket ball 
Tournament-Peabody Gym and 
Withers Gym-Friday am 8-JO pm 
and Saturday, am 8-5 pm 
pm 8:00 
""Winthrop Theatre Showcase 
No. J. Shakespeare 77- same hour 
Feb. 18 and 19-Admission : 
Winthrop students and em-
p toyees. 50 cents; others, St 
Johnson Auditorium . 
pm 8:00 
.. •School of Music Student 
Recital-Pam Richardson. soprano 
-Free-Recital Hall 
•••OPH! TO THE PUBLIC 
DEADLINE FOR INFO FOR 
CALENDA(;. TUESDAY , 4:00 PM 
TILLMAN 12b 
James Parrish's 
Flower land 
ACROSS FROM 
1RICHARDSON HALL 
221 Cherry Rd. Phone: 328-6205 
FRIDAY 
pm 7:00 
Special Education Weekend Col-
lege sponsored by School of 
Education Amy Bl a nkenship, 
speaker-also same hours Satur-
day-Joynes Cencer 
19 
SATURDAY 
am 8:00-1 2:00 
Winthrop Day- Dinki"s Student 
Center 
am 8:00-5:00 pm 
CounseJi n;: Cente r - National 
Teachers Examination-Tillman 
Aud. 211 and Withers 
SUNDAY 
pm 8:00 
Dinkins Program Board Film 
"2001--A Space Oddessy" . 
Tillman Aud. 
21 
MONDAY 
pm 6:30-8:30 
Zeta Alpha initi•tion -Dinkins 230 
E\Jonite Gospel choir- Dinkins 222 
pm 8:00 
Dinkin s Prugram Board -Dave 
Sherman, performing through 
Feb. 22--Dinkin 's 
Attention! 
The following wil! be elected ·" a 
campus-wide election to be held 
February 23: Public lnvest if!ator . 
Public Prosecutor. As.sistant 
Public Prosecutor, Public De-
fender . Assistant Public De-
fender . Secretary o f Records , 
Academic Conduct (2). Academic 
Council. Judicial Council Mem-
bers. and the Editors of the 
TA TLER. THE JOHNSONIAN , 
r.nd THE ANTHOLOGY. 
The applicants for the editor· 
ship of the publications will be 
scree ned in February . Appli -
cations for the remaining pos i-
tions may be picked up from the 
Chairperson of Elections Board 
February 14 and are due in 
February 18, at 6 :00 p . m. The 
applications must be type-written 
and will be made available for 
public display . For more in-
formation, contact Janet Oxner 
(extension 3295). 
f: .. ._,.~iiiE ~~;~ ~:;~ 
.:....RECORD CELLAR 
BRING THIS COUPON 
AND WC I.D. 
And Get 
ANY REG. $5.99 album for 
$4.88 
ANY REG. $6.99 tape for 
(VOID FEB. 19) $5.88 
(AU TAPES AAUDHII MUlf 
uarr OtP. •• castollll 
11111,--~~~~~~~~~~~--, 
UIIIISS . ' 
FEBRUARY 14, 1977 
By J->ey Raad 
. The last day lo sign up for the 
DPB Disney World/Daytona 
Beach trip. to be taken over 
Spring Bre ak. is tomorrow . 
February 15. The trip is S79. 
For those who enjoy Blu~~rass 
music. ATS is featuring three 
nights of .. foot-stompin .. entcr-
1ainmcn1. The ~roup is ca lled 
"Plum Hollow" and they will be 
performing at ,\TS on ·Monday, 
Tuesday. and Wednesday ni)lhl 
of this week. beginning at 9 p.m. 
On Tuesday night. the second 
Studycade 
1977 
A 25-day 1ravcli ng seminar 
throughout Europe has been 
planned this summer by history 
professors Dr. Birdsall Viault of 
Winthrop College and Dr. Joseph 
T. Stukes of Francis Marion 
College. 
· Called " Studycade 77," the 
lrir is open to persons high school 
age and older. The trip will take 
studcr.ts through seven European 
countries with the rwo professors 
lecturing at historical sites alonR 
the way. 
The trip begins May 30, 1977, 
·when participants ~athcr at 
Kennedy Airport in New York for 
the Oighl to Amsterdam. The trip 
ends June 23, 1977. on the return 
night to New York from Londc,n. 
Countries to be visited ilrc The 
Ne1herlnnds. Belgium. Germany. 
Austri3, Swilzcrland. France and 
England . 
Person~ may enroll for gradu-
ate or undergraduat e crcdil . 
Under-graduates may register for 
1hrcc or six semester hours crcdi1 
while only three hours credit is 
available for graduate students. 
Non-credit travelers will also be 
allowe~. 
The basic cost is SI . 11 I from 
New York . including all trans-
atlantic ai rfare. all travel in 
Europe via private motorcoach . 
doublc-occur,ancy in tourist class 
ho tels . all entrance fees . tips. 
g uicics. ail brcaHas ts anC:: 15 
dinners. Not included arc trans-
portation to and from New York . 
lunches. eight dinners. ~-nacks 
and beverages. spending money 
and other personal expenses. 
Participilnts wm pay an add\t· 
ional SS re,RiStration fee and 
purchase a S5 course book. Those 
registering for acad!!mic credit 
will pay tuit ion fees at Winthrop. 
For registration forms and 
other information . conl!l::t Dr . 
Birdsall S. Viault. Dept. of 
Hi s tory, ·winthrop . Rock Hill. 
S.C. 29733 o: telephone (803)323-
2' J . 
U.S. is high 
in rapists 
Inclcience of forcible rape 
In England arid Sweden ls far 
below the rate of such of. 
fense3 In the Uniiied States. 
Dr. Gllberi G~i.s. professor 
of social ecology at the Uni-
versity of Cal!fornla, Irvine, 
and hls wife are condi!cting a 
two-year a~<ly to find out 
why: 
TJ/NEWS 
Last Day For Disney Trip 
meedng of the "Lovemakin J,(' 
shr rt course will convene in 
Tillman Auditorium al 7 p.m. All 
arc invited to attend and 1herc is 
no admission charge. Dr. James 
L. Simps311 and Dr. W. Frank 
Strait Ill both of Rock Hill 
gynecologists . will lecture on 
marital and non-marital relation-
ships. sexual mylh s. moral 
issues. and veneral diseases. 
Wcdnesda,·. the rhird session 
\lf .. Lifest y r'c Alternatives a nd 
Wor ld H n,t:cr' ' will meet in 
Dinkins 222 at 8 p.m. 
The " Big K Review," featuring 
Ken Hucks . makes its thi rd 
appearance to the Winthrop 
campus on Thursday, Friday. and 
Saturday nights of this week. The 
show fe a tures !op 40, Soul and 
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Beach music.' and dancing space 
will be provided. 
This week's movie is the 
science fiction dazzler, 2001-·A 
Space Odyssey. ·• It will be shown 
in Tillman Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
with no admission. 
'' My accountant thinks 
1~m crazy, but I insist that ihe 
Ohm E gets inspected just as 
carefully as the ~hm F.'1 
When it comes to high per-
formance at a modest price. few 
loudspeakers can compare with 
the Ohm E. Hun"'reds of enthu-
siastic notes from L 15tomers attest 
to this. 
Perhaps the single most im-
portant factor contributing to the 
consiste;itly high level of per-
formance reporteo by owners. is 
that even though the Ohm E is the 
least expensive loudspeaker Ohm 
makes. Marty Gersten (Ohm's resi-
dent genius) insists it goes through 
every step in quality control that 
the "state-of-the-art" Ohm F does. 
The Ohm E incorporates several 
of the unique benefits gained from 
the development of the Ohm F 
coherent sound loudspeaker. Most 
important among these is a series-
::apacitor crossover that helps pro-
vide inphase acoustic output in the 
critical crossover region. The 
tweeter is the same 2-inch phenolic 
ring cone unit used in the rr.ost 
expensive Ohm bookshelf 
speakers. The specially-designed 
8-inch woofer operates in a com-
pletely enclosed cabinet. hand-
somely finished in real walnut 
veneer. 
Good quality control and good 
design are what make the Ohm E 
such a popular small bookshelf 
loudspaaker. 
At Ohm. we make loudspeakers 
correctly, or not at all . 
THE AU()IO OONNEOTION - · 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 6:00 
CLOSED MONDAYS IN VlLL-4GE SQUARE 
HALF WAY letw111 Wa.t•ro, A1~ lite I•• 
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Campus Ministries 
Commuter luncheon, sponsor-
ed by the WCCM, Is on Thurs<lay 
from 11:30 to 1:00 at the Baptist 
Student Center. The meal Is 
$1.00. Soup and sandwiches 
'11111c.'teon is at 12:15 on Tuesday 
at the Baptist Student C'•'lter. 
· BSU Vespers will be a 
Valentine's B~quet with He-:ry 
Finch as guest ·speaker, Rev. 
Henry Finch is minister at 
Oakland Baptist Church. The 
banquet will begin at 5:15 
Thursday, February 17. Please 
sign up in advance if you plan to 
attend. The cost will be St.SO. 
Memb~rs of the Canterbury 
Episcop.il Center will be attend-
ing the Pineville Dinner Theatre's 
production of "Godspell" lburs-
day, February, _1,7. 
. Wesley, Wesminister, and 
Newman members meet in 
Thomson Cafeteria'for an evening 
meal and fellowship at 5:30 on 
Mondays. The second In a five 
week series entitled A THIRD 
TESTAMENTwill be shown at 
6:00 p.m. ·in the Wesley founda-
tion . This film based on Blaise 
Pascal, a 17 century mathemati, 
cian .and phyicist, will contend 
with many of Pascal's ultimate 
·concepts: Pascal came to see the 
basic.emptiness of science for its 
own sake, considering God the 
only pursuit worthy of man's 
efforts. Man, he saw. a s more 
than a machine, and needing 
somethinJl more than science <;an 
offer--a sense of moral purpose. 
The Lutheran Student Associ-
ation's group meeting is at 6:00 
Thursday at Grace Lutheran. 
Bobby Gaulden of the Wycliffe 
Blble translators will be speaker 
Mr. Gaulden previously worked 
in the Phillipincs and is presently 
a Winthrop siudenl. He will 
be returning to the Wyclirrc 
Bible translators as soon as he 
completes his 5.!udi'es here. 
Al 4:00 a Lt>*heran St udent' , 
Assoeiatiun·s ~wup led by Mr,. 
Nanmi Brid~cs vi'iit~ with undcr-
privilgcd ,:hildrcn . At 5:(1(1 Wed· 
ncsday Holacc Miller leach. ;.1 
Bible study. On Sunday morning 
ot 9:45 Bill Davis leads a College 
:IJ(C discu~sinn An,up. 
Inter.Vars ity spo nsors Bible 
srndici-. 1111 Munday. Tuc"'d;,1y ;111d 
Thursday. The Bible studies meet 
at H:00 in 12.1 Phelp,. 
Ambassador 
To Speak 
Pa ulias Matane , OB E. the 
ambassador of Papus to the U.S. 
representative to the UN 
will prci,,cnl ;1 40 minu1c..· lilm :.t nd 
Short Speech in Dinkin s Audi-
torium. f"ricl::a \' . fchru ar\' IK. frum 
10-11 :I . Ill . • . 
Manlanc i!\ ;,111 .c..·d11cot1ur . 
author. and s tate sman. and 
appears unctcr lhc :auspkcs nf lhc 
W\'diffo Bihh.• Tr;m.,_l:.Hor:-. ,,t 
W~xs:.1¥. Nurth C.irolin.i . 
AT THE BARN 
TJ/NfWS ri=BRUARY 14, 1977 
Follie~ Chairpersons 
Thr steering cor.tmiucc for the 
Junior Follies ilas been an'· 
nounced by Robio Abbotl and 
Diane Wisc. co-chairp~r~m\ for 
the Follies. 
Technical Director is Gigi 
Farrow: Sta~c ManaRcr . Jane 
Ashworth; and Photographer, Jan 
Pierce . Jn charge nf scenery i!<t 
Shrcc Foushee ; Mu'iic . Beth 
Steverson and Steve Fos!<t ; Songs . 
Marcia McCarty; Set, Sissy Clark 
and Candy _Kcmp~un ; Lightin~. 
Dale Dove and Ph ; liss Cum -
minJ;{!\ . 
Last 
l'hance 
For Tatler 
Final Taller reservations will be 
1.1kcn hc1,t innirt.l{ Tm:,d:iy. t-:'ch · 
ruar_v 15 and continuing thmugh 
Frid:1y. Fcb,u.1r~· 25. Hour~ in 
Dinkin~ will he from Q:00 a.m. 
until J:00 p .m. Thumsu n Cafe · 
1cri:1 hours will he.• rrum 11 :00 
:1.111 . un1il h:00 p . m. i:c.·c~ for 
rC'-l'rving a Tatfor :u c : S.l.00 for 
full -time s tudcn1,. SH.SO for 
part lime students. and faculty! 
,1arr. C'hcc.·ks " 'ill ht..• :tl·t..·(:plt..·d 
11:1vahle 10:Tallcr. This ,·car a 
1i1{1i1c<J number nfTallc~llt have 
been ordered; therefore NO TAT-
1.ERS WILL BE ISSUED WITH-
OUT A ·RESERVATION. This is 
vuur las t chance 10 reserve a 
0
1'17h-77 T•llcr. 
Also Sarah Mclnvaill is 
responsible for the script; Cos-
tumes. Polly Todd ; Props . Suzy 
Mclellan and Jan : I Oxner ; 
Make-up, Debrt. Heiring; Chor-
eography. Ryn Felder; Cover-up. 
Anne Reese and Judy Rast; 
Programs. Paula Poston; Ticket. 
T.C. Gordeit and Pam Davidson ; 
and Re< , ption. Marty Westbrook. 
Ping Pong Power 
W h ,throp College alun~ wi1h 
o nive r ~ilies and cullc~cs from 
five slates par1icipatcd in an 
ACU-1 Re~ional Tourna ment. 
held at UNC-C Fcbruar1· .1.4 . :ind 
S. The winners nf 1hc Winthrop 
gar'ne 1uurnamcn1s. he ld la~t 
-.cmr.s.tcr. t·ompctcd in air ho,:kcy 
and pin~ pong again-,1 ot he r 
student champs from Kentucky 
Vir~ini. Tennessee. Nnrih and 
South C:,rolina . 
The par1icipan1, from Win · 
throp were Cheryl Bower. John 
Griffin. Jim Allen. Nash Dhar.i~. 
Austin Ar11:1lu. anc.l F.li1:1ht..•1h 
B:trnhill . 
Other eve nt ~ in whil-h Win -
throp w:,~ not rc prc , 1..•111 c d it1 · 
eluded llridgc. Billards. Foosball 
Handbook 
Hunting? 
Students inlereMed in workinA 
<> n the STUDENT HA NDBOOK 
,:ontac1 Joanne Schnrider . ex-
tension 3428. S1udent s arc 
needed 10 cullect information. 
write. la ·out. and illust rate lhe 
handbook . which is published 
annually. 
Bowling. Frisbee. and Che,~. 
Next year's Re~i,,n V wurna· 
mcnt will be held at VPI in 
81:u:ksburg. Virginia . Fnr mun• 
Hift1rmatinn contact Rubin Keel~ . 
Tnurna,uen1 s/ Gamc, l' hairp,·r · 
son. (ext . 3323). 
Speech 
Evaluations 
Offered 
The Department of ( \,mmuni · 
l' :llions i.llllltlllllCC~ th;11 !\l}l' Cl°II 
:111d hearing evalua tion, will ht..• 
offered for 1ho~c studcn1, d,·c1-
inj! teacher educ:11i,111 ;111d othl'I' 
intere s ted s tudc n1~ . D:11 ,·, ar,: 
~onday . February 21 1hri,ugh 
Friday. March 4. Screenings will 
t,c held in 208 John\1111 hctWl'l' ll 
the hours nf 10:00 a .m.· 12 :(K) :ind 
2:00-4:00 p.m. dailY during llu.· 
two week pcri11d . 
THURS.DAY· FEBe 17 
